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Here’s what your 
subscription includes

 A searchable database so 
you can solve California tax 
problems online

 A monthly newsletter
 Breaking news and podcast 
transcripts — plus analysis

From Lynn Freer, EA, Publisher
In each issue, you will find at least two ways to:
• Save your clients tax dollars
• Save you time
• Keep you and your clients out of trouble

##

Here are a few examples of recent helpful articles, and some older ones still critical today:

• FTB looking at charity, employee 
business expense, and travel 
and entertainment deductions

• New POA rules again

• How to walk away from a California LLC or corporation
• Use the 546-day rule to be taxed as a nonresident
• Out-of-state LLCs doing business in California

25% of your clients’ income tax goes to California 
Don’t leave your clients’ money on the table

I will refund 100% 
of your subscription 
price if we don’t 
keep this promise!

View a sample issue at http://bit.ly/CATsample

“In a word, ‘invaluable!’ I 
can’t imagine calling myself 
a professional without the 
ongoing support of Spidell 
behind me. In particular, the 
California Taxletter is the ONLY 
publication I read faithfully.”
— Deborah St. Martin, EA; Beaumont, CA

Will California conform to tax reform changes? No
Get detailed updates in each month’s issue addressing the questions:

• Will we conform?
• How will we handle the differences?
• What’s happening with Schedule CA?

• Will California’s attack on disallowance 
of state tax work?


